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SANTA FE MEW M EXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY; MAY 26, 1903.

VOL. 40

COURT MARTIAL
Chief Military Have Left Odessa for
Kisheoeff--0nl- y
Tribunal That

State Institution of Iowa Was Struck by a

The

ABANDON

TRIALS WILL BE BY

HOSPITAL FOR
FEEBLE MINDED

Can Inflict Capital Punish
ment.

Tornado and Several Buildings
Were Blown Down..

CLEYELAIO

MISS

26.

capital punishment.'
Glertwood, la;; May
tornado at the union station were rendered
'
struck the state hospital for feeble less and an engine, pulling tbje Union "New. G ROVER WILL GO.
'Cleve.
York, May 26. Grover
minded at this place last night. Two Pacific faaijmUl east bound was de- land
has
telegraphed to the committee
railed" by the soft
tracks,
blocking
persons, Maggie Barnes, aged 11, and westbound
train. In the southwest In charge that he will be present at the
mass meeting tomorrow
Hazel Wright, aged. 10, were killed, ern
at
evening
portion of tht? ctty, several houses
Eleven were injured, but all will re- were unroofed. No one is reported hurt. Carnegie hall In aid of the Jews who
suffered by the Kischeneff massacre.
cover. The old dormitory buifding and
BUXTON WIPED OUT.
the lower house were blown down.
Des Moines, la., May 26. Buxton, a BREMERTON
SAL00itS
MUSI CLOSE.
All the buildings were damaged more small town 50 miles southeast of Des
or less. Local physicians went to the Moines, wa partially wiped out by a If Not
Adjacent Navy Yard wilt Lay Idle.
scene from Des Moines to assist in tornado at 9:30 o'clock today.
Seven
26. Telegraphic
Washington,
May
taking care of the injured. The wires persons were killed outright, one was Instructions have been sent the Pacific
are down and details are meager.
fatally injured and others - more squadron which was proceeding to the
CLOUDBURST AT ABILENE.
or less seriously injured. The dead- are: navy yard at Bremerton, Wash.,
to
Abilene, Kas., May 26. A cloudburst Herbert Rhodes and George Blakeley. proceed no further than San Francisco
struck the northern part of this county
The fatally Injured are Mrs. Mary and to await orders there. This
aclast night. Mud Creek Valley from Ab- Rhodes, Addison Rhodes and John tion was taken by Acting
Secretary
ilene ito
was flooded
A

,,

use-

,

'

and Blukey.

Manchester,

,

MANY BUILDINGS WRECKED.
great damage to crops was done. The
flood reached here after midnight, InLincoln, Neb., May 26. A special
d
of the city
and from Hastings,, Neb., says:' A tornado
undating
damaging much property. Cellars and struck Hastings early today, wrecking
one-thir-

lower "floors were fipoded.
No lives
were lost. '.The, water was the 'highest
In 20 years.
TRACKS WERE INUNDATED.
Omaha, Neb., May 62. A heavy ram
and wind storm early today
caused
some damage In Omaha. Three tracks

many residences and damaging several
business blocks. No deaths are reported. Nine persons were killed at Dav-e- y
and heavy damage is said to have
been done at Valparaiso and Raymond.
No one was killed at the last two named towns. '

OBJECT TO THE ORDER.

MAY REIMBURSE

Western

Kansas Cattlemen Protest Against
Dipping Cattle Not Affected With Mange.
Topeka, Kas., May 26. The cattle-

men of western Kansas are objecting
strenuously at the order of the state
livestock sanitary commission compelling all cattle in ttiat district to be
dipped for mange. A large number of
cattlemen met at Ashland, Clark county, yesterday and protested
against
the ordor. A resolution was adopted
asking; that the order be modified so
that cattle not affected with the
mange can be shipped in the near fu'

MINERS.

Stores May Be Started Where
There Is Opposition.
Denver, Colo., May 20. The Western
Federation of Miners Convention reCooperative

sumed

session

and
worki
appointment of standing committees and
the like, preparatory to the gcneri'l
business of the body. Two very Important measures that will be considered by the .convention and Um American Labor Union. 8 re reimbursing
members of labor union who were
thrown out of employment by the recent
tUre- strike, and the establishment by the
stores In
Federation of
M'60VERN IS SICK,
places where there is opposition to
President McDonald of
Wants Hlf Match With Abe Attell Postponed organization.
tho Labor Union will deliver the annual
tor Two Weeks.
' Now Ygrk, May SC. Terry McOovern address this afternoon and President
will not be tn condition to fight Abo Moyerof the miners tomorrow.
Attell at Ft. Erie on Memorial day and
KENTUCKY FUEDISTSINDICTED.
Sam Harris, his manager, has asked
'
Witnesses Before Grand Jury Had to Be
Manager Hermann of the Canadian
Club, for a two weeks postponement.
Protected by Militia.
McOovern, who haa been training here,
Jackson, Ky., May 26. The grand
is sick with malaria.
Manager Harris jury last night returned Indictments
says he can get him in condition to fight against Curtis Jett and Tom White
two weeks after next Saturday If ho can for the assassination of James B. Mar-cuJett Is already under arrest at
get the match put off until that time.
Witnesses who testified
Winchester.
Win Not Merge.
before the grand jury today had to be
20.
was
learned
It
New York, May
escorted to and from the1 presence of
from official sources today tbattho prothat body by a guard of Soldiers. It is
posed merger of the National Bank of
two men may be tried
Commerce In New York and tho West- stated that the
ern National Bank will not take place. under the indictments during the next
week and that the militia will probaTht Wool Market.
bly remain on guard until after the
20.
Woo!, trial.
St. Louis, Mo., May
',p
steady.
10
western
and
medium,
Territory
SULLIVAN AND PALMER DRAW.
15
16; coarse, 13
17X; floe, 14
.oak
Market.
8
American Finished the Stronger la
New York. May 20. Closing stocks
0o at London.
Atchison, 75 H; Atchison pfd.,
New York Contfal, 127; Pennsylvania,
London, May 26. At .the National
,
127Jf; Southern Pacific, 51;
Sporting .Club last night Jack Palmer,
83); Union Pacific, pM., ttflli; of New Castle, met Tim Sullivan, of
United States Steel, 3151; United Statrs
. Steel,
Buffalo, in a contest for the middle;
pfd., 91 K. ..
weight championship of England and
MARKET REPORT.
The American made a fine
$1,000,
men were so evenly
"
but
'
,the
stand,
MONEV AND METAL.
matched that at the clbseof the fifv New Yok, "May eo- -; Money on call
the referee' decided the
steady at 2 per cent. Prime merran-- ' teenth, round
finished, the
Silver,
fight
is,
lltfpaper
New Yorft ftiif 20.-- Lead, q'u lot, stronger of the two
4.37X; copper, quiet. fcl'4.75.
' '"
PBOPosmoir-''- :
..vORArN.
'
Cloae. Wheat,
Chicago, May 20.
v May, 75&; July.,73.
Fanatics Were Killed tad Only 2
Sixty-eigCorn, May, 4!ij July,, 45
Captured.
J, .
Oats, May, 35; July, s
Manila, May 26. Lieutenant Javier,
POUR, LARD, RIKS.
commanding a force of contabulary
Pork, May, S18.95; July, $17.40.
and. volunteers, has defeated 200 fanLardJ May, 88.75; July, $
"
atical, Insurgents in the Island of
Bibs, May, 19.35; July. to. 40.
killing 68 of them and capturing
STOCK.
moun29. . The fight occurred In the
Kansas Clty. JM'if.J May 20. rattle,' tains near
No details have
Tabogan.
-.
steady to weak,
been received and the government
TexNative steors, lbd
(5.3.1;
S4 15; losses are not known.
as and Indian steers, 12 50
93 00; native cows
Texas cows, 93,00
WAR SHIP SANK.
and
(4
, and belters, SI 50
14 00;'
75; bulls 12. SO
feeders $2
$0.50; western steers, New Vessel of Ike PiraVlin Navy Sprang
calves, $2.50
2.80
$5.00; western cows) $1.90
its

this

morning

enterol upon the preliminary

Darling because It was reported In the
of
newspapers that the city council
Bremerton had refused to approve the
revoking of the licenses of the saloons
and gambling houses on Front street
and that these places are still in operation. If these reports be true. Act
ing Secretary Darling says, the de
partment has been misled. Some time
ago, the evil influences which investigation sioweJt1 existed directly outside
the Bremerton yard, an order was Issued that no more ships be sent there
until the condition was remedied. Al
though powerful political influence was
brought to bear in the department to
revoke this order,
Acting
Secretary
Darling stood his ground, ami not un
til the Bremerton authorities officially
informed him that the licenses for all
saloons and gambling houses on Front
and these
street, had been revoked
places closed, did he consent that the
gunboat Ranger go there for docking.
The vessel has just arrived at Bre
desires
that
merton. Mr.
Darling
whenever practicable, the yard ut Bre
merton shall Vie kept busy, but he Is
determined that American sailors shall
not be subjected to evil influences such
as have existed just outside the gate
of Bremerton.
If It be found that the town council
has refused to revoke the licenses for
saloons, etc., the- department will discontinue all work at Bremerton until
assured that Front street has been
cleared up to its satisfaction, regardless of any and all political pressure.

'

95;

Unlon-Pa-clBc-

.

53.

dj(tw,(.-,,Sa)Uyftn.'-

ft '";od

Jf.

Ce-b- u,

'

--

.

854

$3.75.

'

Muttons $3,70 $5 80; lambs, $4.75
range wethers $3.75 & $5.80;
ewes $3.50
$5.30.
'
Cattle, market
Chicago, May 20.
7.50;

.

;J'

?

t

to prime steers, $4 90
$5.90;
$4.90; stockers
"poor to medium, $4.00
and feeders, $3 00 $4 85; cows $1.50
$4 60; heifers, $2.50
$5.00; canners,
$1.50 O $2.80; bulls, 12 00 9 $4.25;
calves, $2.50 9 $0 75; Texas fed steers,
Good

4.00

Heretofore Docile Animal Throws Him to Floor
of Car and Tramps Life Ons.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 26. A section

of the Jabour circus, which reached this
point from the west last night, reports
the killing of a keeper by one of their
animals. The unfortunate man was a
Turk and was killod by an elephant.
The tragedy occurred at Medicine How.
The man entered the beast's car for
something and was seized and dashed to
the floor. When fouud Le was lifeless,
his body being an unrecognizable mass.
The owners of the animal do not understand the elephant's action as it has up
to this time always been of a very docile
nature. The dead man's name was Elias
Cotdv.
Case of Mistaken Identity.

El Paso, Tex., May 26. The man arOfficer
rested Sunday afternoon by
for
wanted
Franco as Gil Burru,
complicity In the murder of Ranger
12
Charles Fusaelman,
years ago,
"
Innocence,
stoutly maintains his
claiming it to be a case of mistaken
identity. . He haa retained Attorney J.
A,c Lowe to. defend him, and say'. He
"'
".':'
can prove Ms innocence.
Fussel-man- 's
was
at
who
George Harold,'
down,
Bide when he was shot
rrflCytty stares that the man who is
now In the county Jair Is not the man
he saw in the fight: There is some resemblance between them.
.

$4.60.

The
Plymouth, England, May 2
Peruvian gunboat Loreto sprung ft leak
forty nilles northeast of the Sctlly Islands yesterday evening and sank In an
hour. The crew were picked up by a
French trawler and were landed all Plymouth today. The Loreto Is a new vessel. She left Liverpool May 23 for Para,
Brazil.
Explosion ol Oas.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 26. AnXfflosion
Sheep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4 75(9 $5. 25; of
gas at the Federal mtn rf the Char-tier- s
fair to choice mixed, $3.75
$4 60;
Coal and Coke
western sheep,
lambs, $4 00
t.50 Q $7.00.

$4.73
$7.00;

VICTORY.

"

'

the federal court today, entered the
final order In the so called "Beef Trust,
case, ' restraining the packers from
combining to regulate the trade. The
order covers all the points in the
previous decision and Is regarded as a
complete victory tor the government.
An appeal will be taken.
SUICIDE BY SHOOTING.
Thomas H. Dickinson, Traveller. Ageat for the
SaaU Fe, Dead.

Los Angeles, May 86.Thomas H.
Dickinson, traveling passenger agent
for the Santa Fe Railroad, committed
suicide at his home in this city yester4.1
years of
day by shooting. He was
Prolonged ill health was the
ago.
cause.;.
-

C8XTS"
the finest meal tn the Ctty,
JfjStantly The
n
Restaurant Is the place
Q $3.25;. native killed four men. Mats
ofttfrt, It Is where vou can get the right service.
western lambs,
Give us'a call. We will treat you right
said, were Injured.

Qojr

Over the Santa Fe

tral Into

Renewed Hope is Held Out for
the Recovery of Marcel
Remault.
-- 5

-

..

Paris, May 28. The second stretch of
d
the
automobile race was
not started this morning owing to the
Interdiction of the French and Span-Ia- n
contestants
Many
governments.
withdrew and some of them proceeded
leisurely. Mancel Remault, one of the
Injured contestants, had a sinking spell
early this morning. .Later however, he
revived and renewed hope was held
out for his recovery. The other in
jured persons are progressing favora
Paris-Madri-

HOME

WSSIflKS,

Presbyterians Devoted the Entire Meratag
Session to One Subject.
Los Angeles, May 26. The commlS'
sionors to the 1'resbyterlan General As

gathered at Iinmanuel Church
promptly at ten o'clock this morning
for the opening session of what prom
ised to be a busy day. After the usual
preliminary ceremony of prayer and
song, the Assembly was called to order
by Moderator Coy le, and the report of
the board of Home Missions was taken
up. The important subject of home
missions and its corollary evangelical
work among tho cb'jrcbes, occupied the
morning session.
sombly

,

"TirWreT-FXT-

Will buy you
Bon-To-

B

OPEN

UP

A

RICH

1

Cen-

Paso.

COUNTRY

line,

.

300,-00-

'

'.

1- -2

.''.'...,

Police at Walla Walla. Washington, Believe By
the Arrest of Joseph Becker, a Tragedy
Was Narrowly Averted.
A

Senator W. H. Andrews and the party of eastern capitalists who visited
Santa Fe a few days ago are now In
El Paso, Tex. In an interview in that
city, Senator Andrews made the following statement yesterday:
in connection with the
railroad is moving along in nice shape
and we expect to be able to put 'thw
line from Torrance- to Santa Fe in operation by the nrst of July. The Albuquerque Eastern line we expect to
have finished by the first of the year.
"The others In the party, Colonel A.
J. Lester of Chicago, G. W. Delamater,
a bond broker of Pittsburg; A. G. C.
Quay, son of Senator Quay, apd B. W.
Robbins, general agent of the Denver
and Blo'Grande at Santa Fe, N. M.,
have no connection with the railroad,
but are out here to see a little of the
beauties of the southwest.
"My reason for stopping over here
today is to make final arrangements
with the El Paso and Northeastern for
rates and schedules to apply over that
line in connection with business from
off our line, ami I have
made
very
satisfactory arrangements with that

"We are all well pleased with the
trip and only wish that we could have
stayed "In this section longer."
will
"The Denver and Rio CJrande
operate Into this city over our line and
the El Paso and Northeastern.
Thjs
will mean a great deal for the city of
El Paso: as it will furnish .a much
shorter line to the north and north
west than is at present tn existence.
"The field opened up to El Paso by
IRRIGATION DAM ON SALT RIVER.
the two lines will prove a great feeder
a very
Will Add 300.4M Aches to the Tillable Area In for the city. Our line opens up
rich cattle and agricultural country,
the Vicinity of Phoenix.
and we also have some very rich cop
Washington, May 26. The Geologimines located on the line and also
cal Survey has had prepared a model per
one smelter. This is at San Pedro,
of the extensive dam to be construcand is used to smelt the copper ores
ted on Salt River, 65
miles
above
from the mines near that point."
be
This
Ariz.
dam
'will
Phoenix,
among the largest Irrigation enterprises to be undertaken by the
governOFFICIALMATTERS
ment under thi- - new irrigation
law.
The model, sfc.
the exnejt .propor-- LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
tions of the dam which is to be 188
The
following final homestead entry
feet
feet thick at the base and 250
Rathburn,
cubic was made today: Charles
high. It will contain 11,600,000
160 acres In Colfax county.
feet of masonry. The reservoir to be Raton,
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
over 6,000
will drain
constructed
Governor Otero today appointed the
0
square miles of territory and add
AV. B. Jar- acres to the tillable area In the following notaries public:
county;
Tucumcari, for Quay
rall,
Phoenix.
of
vicinity
Elizabeth C. Warren, Silver City, for
Grant county.
Patterson Stewart Dead.
Kansas City, Mo., May 26. Patterson APPOINTMENT OF ASSESSOR FOR
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Stewart, one of the best known horse-- ,
Otero today appointed En
Governor
men in the United States, passed away
of Rio Arriba county, as
Jaquez
rique
at his home in this city yesterday as sessor of
that county, vice Slxto Chavthe result of a stroke of paialysls sufresignation
es,
, The latter's
fered two weeks ago. Stewart has tn wasresigned.
by
transmitted to the executive
the past owned some of the fastest the board of county commissioners of
horses In the country.
Rio Arriba county.
INCORPORATION.
DESERTING
HIS WIFE,
Articles of Incorporation were filed
this morning with the territorial secMercantile
Albuquerque Man Arrested.While on the Train retary by the
Dunlavy
with Another Woman.
Company. The Incorporators are: T.
Paul Wausser.zko was arrestedjn Al Lee Clark, Allegheny City, Pa.; W. H.
N. M.; Fran
buquerque last night as he was on the Andrews, Albuquerque,
train prepared to leave in company with cis J. Torrance, Arthur Kennedy, Pitts
a woman, tie abandoned a sick wire burg, Pa.; W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro,
N.
and left her without moans of support. N. M.; F. E. Dunlavy of Kennedy,
E. Dun
Lillian
and
P.
J.
Dunlavy
M.;
The warrant was served just as he was
lavy of Santa Fe; William A. Dunlavy
prepaiing to leave with another woman and Melvln T. Dunlavy of Santa . Fe
with whom he had tecouie infatuated.
County, N. M. The company is au
thorized to buy, sell, trade and deal in
Wefiraade Receding.
to buy, Bell, lease
El Paso, Tex., May 26. The Bio merchandise, etc.,
In real estate; to deal in tim
Grande Is on the decline. Reports from and deal
to sell the same at
the upper river, received by boundary ber and lumber;
to
raise
or
sheep,
wholesale;
retail
commission engineers, indicate that it
The above
wool.
in
deal
and
scour
Is falling all along the line.' The river
compose the
named
incorporators
here rose slightly last night, but is
principal
board of directors and the
falling today gradually.
at
located
office of the company ts
'
of existence is 49
term
The
Fe.
Will.'
Jones'
F.
Santa
Benjamin
Is $100,000
rittsburg, Pa., May 26. Tho will of years and the capitalization
the late lienjamin F. Jpnts, the steel which Is divided Into 10,000' shares of
martuftteturer divided among his widow the par value of $10' each fully paid up.
and thtWour children JjGP.(XK),00fy r i,
'
i Real Estate Traasfer.
W;
The following real" estate transfers
are reported by the probate clerk nd
SPECIE OflDERS ISSUED.
recorder of this county: Juan
Company P Win Participate In Memorial Dny Lovato to Julia A. Catron, 14 acres of
Exercises.
land In SeCtioiisAl and 32, T. 9 N R. 7
stated. Juan Lo
'"'' vi? :
.,. E, consideration not
Special Orders No.
14
vato 'Shd wife to' Julia A. Catron,
1. Company P, 1st Regiment of InT.
$1
32,
and
Sections
in
land
of
acres
Cav1st
of
the
Band
and
the
fantry,
alry, are hereby directed to assist the 9 N.f R. I S, consideration $142. Juan
160
citizens of the City of Santa Fe and Lovato and. wife to T. B. Catron,
CarleUnv Post, G. A. .R In. the proper acres of land in . Section 20, T. 9 N., R.
observance of Memorial Day, . Satur 7 E, consideration $1,. Susiana Rael to
of land
day, May 30, 1903, and for that purpose Bernardino. B. Bacav160 acres
will assemble at G. A. R. Hall at the tn Section. 36, T. 9 N., R. 6 E., consid
hour of 2 o'clock p. m., where they will eration .$320. Oliver L. Yost and wile
report to the grand marshal, J. P. Vic to Julia .A Catron, 160 acres of land in
7
consideratory, who will assign them proper sta Section 21, T, 9 1., R. E..
tion $1,500. City of Santa Fe to Josefa
tions In the parade.
officer of Com Salaaar de Manderfleld, 4 interest, In
"2. The commanding
a
will
detail
firing squad of a tract of land in the 4th ward. O. B.
P
pany
he
as
such number
may deem proper, Hendricks to Elisabeth A. Hendricks,
Interest In 160 acres of land in
who will Are the customary salute In.
honor of our dead soldiers and sailors' Section 22, T. 14 N., R. 8 E., considerato
who sleep their last sleep in the Na- tion $1. O. B. Hendricks and wife
'
C. Swift, 160 acres of land in Section
tional Cemetery..,
22, T. 14 N., R. 8 E., consideration $500.
Miguel A. Otero,
By order of
The United States patent to Oliver J.
Governor and Commander-in-Chie- f.
Yost, 160 acres in Section 29, T. 9 N., R.
W. H. Whlteman, Adj. General.
The United States patent to Su- Did you notice the new iron fences in sana Kael. 160 acres in Section 26, T. 9
town? Did you notice the' Improve
ment In the looks of the property?
They are cheaper tHhn wood.' Davis and Watch for the Corohado Tent City
Band street parade, June .
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.
;

FOR PRESIDENT

ALL THE WAT

ALMOST

'

Final Order Was Made In the -- Beef Trust
Case.
Chicago, May 26. Judge Grosscup, In

Ltafc.

Sheep, strong.

steady.

ELEPHANT KILLS KEEPER.

A GOVERNMENT

Senator Andrews Says the Denver
and Rio Grande Will Operate

WITHDREW

CONTESTANTS

MEETING

ct

26.

Interdiction by Both the
French and Spanish;
Governments.

HAD A BULLET

ARRANGE-

MENTS MADE

WILL

NEW YORK

The chief officials
of the district military court of this
city have started for Kisheneff. This
is' taken to indicate the government
means to try those persons who took
part in, .the massacre before a military
tribitrja Which alone has power to.,jn-fliOdessa, May

HI6H WINDS IN KAN
SAS AND NEBRASKA

THE RACE

WILUTTEII

I

CLOUDBURSTS AND

TRAFFIC

NO. 83

RIFLE WAS
HIDDEN ALONG THE
LINE OF MARCH

.Walla Walla, Wash.J.May 26. Joseph
Becker, a radical socialist, was arres- ted on suspicion of Intention of killing
the president. He is accused of having
remarked in Pendleton, Ore., last week
that he had a bullet for President
Roosevelt and another for
Emperor
Walla
William. He left for Walla
with his rifle and his Pendleton employer, Pat Kine, followed him here
and notified the police. He was arres- and later the rifle was found
the
cached in a farmer's barn along
line of march. Becker is a Swiss and
the police believe a tragedy was narrowly averted.
COMMENCEMENT

WEEK.

INCONSIDERATE PEOPLE.
Wallace,
May 2.- - President
I
Roosevelt's rest was disturbed by a
at Htarbuck,
noisy demonstration
Wash., early this morning. Hia train
pulled Into that place at 12:30 o'clock.
The president and all the members of
his party had retired, but they were
awakened by the discharge of firearms
of various sizes, the blowing of horns
and the shouting of people. The secret
service officer 011 duty did all he could
d
j to stop the racket, but the. people
fused to be quiet, even going to the
lengths of knocking on the windows of
demonstration
the cars. The
kept up until the train left. The president did not show himself.

Id.,

SANTA

Normal School at Silver City Will Close Next
Week.

FE CENTRAL

RAILWAY.

Work Progressing as Well as Lack of Men
Permits La Jara Bridge Completed
Freight on Southern End Moving.

Invitations have been received In this
comcity to attend the 10th annual
The tracklaylng gangs of tho Santa
mencement exercises of the New MexFe Central Hallway have completed
ico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park which will be three miles of track south of Kennedy
held from May 31 to June 3. The pro- station, and on yesterday finished putgram for commencement week is as ting down the track on the bridge across
follows: Sunday, May 31, at 11:30 a. m., La Jara arroyo, three miles south of
Baccalaureate sermon, by Rev. Will- Kennedy. Work from that end is prot
of a
iam E. Frye, at McFie hall; Monday, gressing at tho rate of
June 1, 9 a. m., competitive drill by the tuile per day. One locomotive and ten
college cadets; 8 p. m., address before cars are now on the road frcu tint
the Columbia Literary Society by Per- - eastern
manufacturers to Kennedy
Tuesday, 8utlon, and as soon as they arrive will
cy Wilson of Silver City;
June 2, 9 a. m., Inspection of college De used for construction work. Owing
and station departments; 10 a, m., . a scarcty 0f skilled labor, trackliy- .
mooiinir nf Vtnn rrl nf rpcrpnts: 8 n. m.. ' i
t.i i
t.
alumni banquet; Wednesday, June 3.ch,ne from th3 south eld ls not ,)ro.
exercises
10:30 a. m., commencement
Todav
a3 rapidly a9 dcsired
of gre9sln(?
address by Rev. W. Hayes Moore
the tracklaylng gangs with the machine
7:30
.
m.,
McFle
p.
at
Fe
hall;
Santa
are some distance south of Estancia
president's reception at his residence;
Another party of fifty Indians is
9 p. m.. commencement ball, Cunllre a
being made up by Professor C. J. Cran-daHouse.
Opera
of the United States Indian School
have been Issued by the
4 Invitations
here
for work on the road, and when
situat
Normal School of New Mexico,
this detachment arrives work will proed at Silver City, for the annual commencement exercises which will be gress much more rapidly and favorably.
miles of track have been
4.
The Forty-twheld at Normal hall on June
out of Torrance. Estancia
program for the commencement week completed
station will be reached by the last of
ls as follows:
Saturday 30, Society literary contest; tho week. Freight for the contractors
ad of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
Sunday, May 31, Baccalaureate
Monaay, now building aciosi Abo Pass, part of
dress, Rev. J. G. Harsaw;
June 1, field day. Athletic park; Tues- the Santa Fe Railway system, is being
day evening, June 2, class day exercis- hauled from Torrance to Willard staes; Wednesday evening, June 3, public tion and there delivered to the contracreception In Normal buildings; Thurs tors and the Santa Fe Central Railway
10 a.
Is already doing freight
business beday, June 4, graduating exercises
m. Address, Hon. R. M. Turner. Alum- tween the two stations named, although
ni banquet at the San Vicente, 2 p. m. the road has not
yet been turned over
meeting at Normal to the
Alumni business
Work Is
department.
operating
hall 8 p. m.
being pushed ahead as rapidly as the
The most complete and thoroughly force of men that can bo had can do It.
In
equipped book binding department
the southwest is that of the New MexNEW SANTA FE TIME CARD.
ican Printing Company. It is prepared
all
to turn out the finest of work of
Effective Jane the Fourth-Mi- nor
Changes
kinds and the magnificent book presenAffecting Tbla City Only.
souvenas
a
Roosevelt
ted to President
No. 2 in tho morning will leave as at
ir of his visit to Santa Fe was bound
9:40 a. tu. No. 1 will leave Sanpresent,
in this office. The equipment includes
No. 7
3:30 same as at
Fe
at
ta
a Hickok ruling machine, 64 inches, will leave Santa Fe at 7:10present,
p. m. Instead
the
southwest;
in
la
the
which
largest
of 0:20 as at present returning arrive at
the latest Improved wire stitcher which
to 1 2 inch; the lat Santa Fe at 0:30 p. m. instead of 8:40 as
stitches from
est Singer sewing machine with which at present.
No. 8 eastbound will leave Santa Fe
all blank books are sewed; a Hickok
of 9:10 as at prenumbering machine for work on blank at 0:36 p. m. Instead
checks,, etc.; a Latham punching ma sent, returning arrive at Santa Fo 11:45
Brown-Carvsteam p. in, instead of 11:20 as at present.
chine; a
The California Limited will run twlco
cutting machine; and the latest design
of power ruling machine. With such a week, passing La my westbound at
an equipment and with the expert and 8:30 a. m. on Mondays and Thursday
skilled workmen employed, the office is Eastbound No. t will pass Lamy at 3:02
prepared to do the best of work. The a, in. Wednesdas and Saturdays.
only practical loose leaf ledgers made
i
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
in the southwest are in the bindery
A meeting of the stockholders of the
department of the New Mexican Print
binPecos Klver Mining Company, is hereby
ing Company. Unquestionably the
held at tbe office nf the
dery i department of the New Mexican called, to 'be
3'il The Arcade, Cleveland,
Printing Company is the largest una company,
on Wedne-da- y
June 10th, A. D.
most complete in the southwest. Books Ohio, at 10 o'clock a.
1903,
in., for the election
of every description and Blze are man- ol directors, and tbe transaction of such
ufactured and, unless otherwise In other business as may pioperly come
it. structed, the Frey patent flat opening
A. H. Cowi.ks, President.
stubs are used by which the book Opens
absolutely flat. This causes them to be
and Typs
unequalled for strength. and durability. Votary Pnbllo, Stenographer
Translations
writer.
In
want
done
No matter what you
into English and from
binding, It can be done at the bindery From Spanish
English Into Spanish carefully made.
of the New Mexican Printing Com Office
with U. S. Attorney for the Court
pany.
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Francisco Dklgado.
The latest faces of types for letter Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
offlo
Get
Mexican
New
st the
printing
Social Drawn Work Sale.
your work done at that office and nave
Mexican Drawn Work for 15 days
It done well, quickly and at fewest
stble prices.
only at Kaadt's, west side of Plaza.
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally Call and see our line, finest in the city
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los reasonable low price.
Colonist
Angeles,, and San Francisco.
The New Mexican Printing Company
tickets to California points will be hon manufactures
the best blank books and
1
15,
to
June
on
cars
ored
such
April
loose leaf ledgers in the southwest at
N.
1903. H. 8. Luta, Agent, Santa Fe,
very moderate prices. You will serve
M.
your own interests hy patronizing this
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a very deserving home manufacturing essuperbly illustrated volume of 124 pag tablishment.
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to ii. H.
on
Don't fall to attend the lecture'
Luta, city agent ot the Atchison, ToOh the evening
peka and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca California in the Plaza
of June 6. .
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NEW KEXlCAl PRINTING

Entered as Second CiaS
tte Santa Fe Postofflre.
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th New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It li sent to every poatofllre In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, er month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Dtt'ly, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekry, six months
Weekly, per year

'

Tbe success ot
rirol-T-

tat'ontl

The Hamburg liner
Pennsylvania
at
landed 2,738 steerage
passengers
New York this week. There are but
Ave towns in New Mexico that have a
larger population than that. A ship
like the Pennsylvania could carry the
entire population of Santa Fe in three
trips and not be crowded at all.

G rover

its selection of risks:

It

i

trust funds

First

First

Policy-holder-

The

In most sections of the Upper Rio
Grande valley, this year's apricot and
peach crop will be a failure. On the
other hand in the Mesilla valley a full
crop of these fruits is expected. New
Mexico is large enough to stand fail
ures of certain crops in portions of the
territory without much Injury to the
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MUTUAL

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLJSTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.

)

GEO. E. ELLIS.

WILLIAM McKEAN,

Owner and Proprietor.

Practice In all the Courts. Tap a. N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

COMMERCIAL

Attorney

courts

In

w. j, Mcpherson,
at law. Practices In all

the

the territory. Santa Fe. New

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

LARGEST
IX THE
WOULD

.

rant.

axwell

Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
&

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

COMPANY OF

cCTJ-KE-ST-

PAUL WTNSCHMANN

i

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

MEN

NEW YORK
3?resid.en.t.

DARBY A. DAY,

LMTCI

rv
American or European Plan.

j

ROOMS FOR

An.

LIFE INSURANCE

jrjfiq
SAMPLE

In Amount Paid

First

HI AIDE

NIL ULHIIIL IIUIL.L
SANTA FE, N. M,

a long way toward making anyone rich.

This Company ranks:

TUC

in"

Good health and good inve tini'iits will go

ho world Is invested.

Attorney

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Send for "A Banker's
of

Attorneys at Law.

FIRE PROOF,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

lives.:

greatest accumulation

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

STEAM HEATED.

writes no Insurance In

regions or on vlsclous or
Tu the Investment of Its funds:

Will," which tells how the

board of equalization
a nice time of it in
equalizing assessments of grazing and
timber lands in various portions of the
TUESDAY, MAY 26.
territory. The sentiment among land
owners seems to be that a valuation of
Missouri can stand a great deal. The
twenty cents per acre, no matter how
state is prosperous despite legislative
valuable, will be ample and that their
and state boodling.
with
conscience would be satisfied
twenty cents rW acre and deem this
Senator Foraker Jm again declared sufficient. The consciences of some of
that he is an administration man. Is these noble specimens of humanity are
there need for this?
evidently rather elastic.

Former President

o

u duo:

The Muftis! Life Insurance Company of New York

d

.26
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25 whole.
75
1.00
The territorial
2.00 will have rather

$

1

Two Secrets of Success.

hmii, Unfoi'tuiititely
cominUiilty Is bflllctad With &
COMPANY
goodly proportion of both classes and
there are men even In
tnaiiMt Pi Quite frequently
cities like Santa Fe Who have not only
hard hearts but soft heads as well.
liiust? with imitl

CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

FARMING

their
The territorial statute providing for people of this territory through
the closing of saloons and gaming legislative assembly believe such a
places on Sundays Is to be hereafter law to be improper, let it be repealed;
enforced In San Miguel county and In but while it is in frce it should be
the thriving county seat of LasVegas. obeyed and respected. As far as this
This is a great step in the right direc- paper Is concerned, it makes no bones
tion. In the first judicial district Wie in declaring that the enforcement of
law has been enforced for several the Sunday closing law is wholesome
years and this fact has proven benefi- and acts for the good of the communiin
cial In many ways. The New Mexican ty as a whole and of individuals
It is said that former Senator Have understands that hereafter violators of particular. In this matter what is

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to location.
itienls may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar b.ots grow to perfection. ,

MINES..

GOLD

Las Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law. Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

Practices !n the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and cireful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatiee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
'"' Attorney-at-LaPractices in all the c urta.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCE8 - - NEW MEXICO.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Ellznbethtown and Baldy, whero important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uniocatod ground may bo
made under thu mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-abl- e
to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Cleveland
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, aro located the. Coal Mines of the
"A hungry Hill Is a candidate for the Democratic the Sunday closing law are to be pun- sauce for one, should be sauce for the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, whero employment may be found at
third term fish." Rather appropriate, nomination for the presidency and ished as the law prescribes in the third other. Let the good work go on.
good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farming or
this.
that former President Grover Cleve- judicial district also, and this paper
prospecting can not be successfully dono.
be
case.
this
The
the
will
that
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The
New
Mexican
hopes
land 13 also strongly Inclined in that
Printing Company
The trouble with the high winds in direction for himself. With these two other judicial districts will sooner or has the only bindery In the territory
Kansas and Nebraska Is not so much great facts staring them In the face, later follow suit. Public opinion In where first class loose leaf ledgers are
that they blow hard, but that they de It must be acknowledged that many that direction is becoming too strong manufactured. Merchants and business
'
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Democrats exert great powers of self- in New Mexico to beTgnored. Nolens firms, requiring such books for the
stroy life and property.
JOSTEOPATHY
in
themselves Volens, the thirty or forty saloons In coming year, should Immediately ad.
denying
repression
the city of Albuquerque will have to dress this company and they will find
shrieks
of
and
and
shouts
Milk dealers in the towns In the Rio
saMeeseeeesaeeesiecee oeeei
gladness
joy
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
come to It. As long as
the Sunday that the best work at the lowest prices
Grande valley should realize the fact of genuine pleasure.
Renovated and Refur-aishCuisine and Tab.e
Osteopath.
law is upon the statutes, it will In the southwest will be done for them
closing
that there Is plenty of water there
Service Unexcelled
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Throughout
be enforced. If the majority of
the If they order from this company.
these days. Therefore they should not
The Rocky Mountain News
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Increase prices.
issued a Christian Endeavor edidiseases without drugs or medicines.
tion, with a cover page In red and
No Charge for Consultation.
The county commissioners of Santa black, showing a woman who. looks as
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
Fe county are rather slow in taking up if she had just come from a French
WILLIAM
PROP.
VAUGHN,
2
the question of refunding a large por- ball at o'clock in the morning with
DENTISTS
tion of the county debt under existing her clothes In none too elegant state.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.
laws. If not why not?
She Is driving four horses and carries
DR. C. N. LORD,
a banner with the legend! "Onward
.
.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
seen
Representative Tawney of Mlnneso Christian Soldiers." The visions
Store. South Side of Plaza.
ta, is a hard pounder as his congres by some newspaper artists are worse
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
is than a nightmare.
slonal record clearly shows. This
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
his
fact
the
that
easily explained by
There is no beverage more healthful
On the Plaza,
grandfather and father ' were black'
The enthusiasm with which Presi
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
the right kind of beer. Barley malt and hops
smiths.
dent Roosevelt has been and Is being
received by the people of the
great
a food and a tonic. Only 3
inese Leieurated Hot Springs are lo- - these waters has been thoroughly
d
per cent
SOCIETIES.
Voting machines are to be adopted west on his present tour is astonishing
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff et' by the miraculous cures attested to
of
alcohol
aid
In Chicago, Any and everything that and bewildering to many people In the
digestion.
just enough to
in
the
diseases:
o'f
e
following
Paralysis,
Dwellers, twenty-fivwill put a stop to the awful political eastern states and specially so to the
miles west
But get the right beer, for some beer is not healthful.
Masonic.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
corruption existing In the Windy City New York newspapers. They cannot
Schlitz is the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
of
Disease
the
Malaria,
Brighfs
will be hailed with satisfaction by all understand it. Probably
are
MONTEZUMA LODGB,.
there
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
(terilized beer.
No bacilli in it nothing but health.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affec
No. 1, A., F. and A. Mt
right minded citizens.
many of them, newspapers and people,
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
And Schlitz is the aged beer that never causes biliousness.
La
all
Scrofula,
tions,
Catarrh,
Grippe,
communicaRegular
too, narrow minded to understand the
uianae
which
from
Female
a
etc..
etc. Board.
i.anway,
point
Complaints,
Call for the Brewery Bottling.
tion first Monday In each!
Kentucklans look the future in the great popularity and cordial liking for
line of stages run to the Springs, lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
daily
moath at Masonio Hui
eye with a great deal of equanimity. President Roosevelt throughout
this
T Beer that made Milwaukmm fammui.
ine temperature of these waters Is per week: $50 per month. Stage meets
7:10 p. m.
thousat
Eight hundred and seventy-fiv- e
section. Things of that kind cannot
90
to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
from
C. F. EASLET.
that be explained to people like these.
and gallons of whisky made in
H. B. Cartwrlght 4 Bro.,260 San Francisco St
carbonic. Altitude, 6,0n feet. Climate train udoii
This resort Is nt- 'Phone No. 33, Santa Fe,
w. m:.
,
state last year are still on hand, to say
and
very
the
j
dry
delightful
year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
P.CRICHTON. Secretary.
nothing of older brands.
A bulletin on the "Iron Deposits of
round. There Is now a commodious-- winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
Tennessee" has been Issued by the
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No..
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe nt 9 a. m
and
of
The vegetation of one section
of the Interior De
1, R. A. M. Regular consurvey
and
tourists.
geological
These
waters
4
contain
m.
reach
same
Caliente
at
the
Ojo
p.
Montana has been eaten up by locusts
second Monday In
vocation
A bulletin on the iron department.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the j day. Fare for round
trip from Santa
and another part of the state is unde
each month at Muonio Hall
posits of New Mexico by the same of- the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
gallon,
being
show
which
all
of
of
feet
snow,
three
'
F. S DAVIS, President.
at 7:3 p. m.
S. O, CARTWRIGHT. Sec'yand Treas.
flee, should be the next thing. In mat
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
that it is better to be in New Mexico ters of this kind, New Mexico has been
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.,
'
than to live in Montana,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary. .
too sadly and too thoroughly neglec
ted by the Department of the Interior.
SANTA FE COMMANDinrr
If the experiment in tobacco culture A change in policy in that regard
N. M
Taos
Caliente.
No. 1, K. T, Regular con
Ojo
County,
val
Grande
In
Rio
on
the
now going
would be an innovation and a change
fourth Monday in esclh
clave
ley turns out successfully and there
in the right direction
and mighty
month at Masonic Hall at
CONSOLIDATED.
every reason to believe that such wi pleasing to the people of the south
7:30 p. m.
P. S. DAVIS, E.. CI
soon
will
be the ease. New Mexico
MEAT MARKET.
R. J. PALEN, President.
west.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Recorder.
W.
E.
GRIFFIN,
of
lines
finest
the
Import
manufacture
Corn-fe- d
Beef.
ed cigars.
O.
O.
g.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Cyclones and tornadoes played hav
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. Ot. JP- -,
this oe with life and property in many porThe loss of sheep In Montana
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
meets every Friday evening ia OM
tions of the Sunflower state during the
M
Premium Ham and Bacon
past winter amounted to something
bellows'
There
are
week.
ball, San Francisco streets. Vis-tt- la
many
strange
past
like 1,500,000 head. The sheep growers
the best meat for
buying
welcome.
Try
brothers
In
one
of
human
nature
and
things
of that state will hardly roll in wealth
while. You will find it more economical
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. O.
many
on account of their profits during the the very strange ones is that
than using the, cheaper
A. P. HOQLB Secretary.
grades, of
good people will insist In residing in
past season.
which so much must be thrown away,
central and western Kansas, exposed
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
to dire destruction by the powerful ac
L O. O. F. Regular communication
Uncle Sam would not be averse were
of whirlwinds, tornadoes and cy
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
a!.' sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., un
IMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PRODVenezuela to present him with a coal tion
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
In the
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUaf
UCTS.
dr this same label.
Ine station on its coast. Your Uncle clones, when they might reside
anof enjoy peace,
Sunshine
patriarchs welcome.
we
For
territory
sold
the
have
in
Vene
many
years
kind
of
the
needs something
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
life.
and
long
happiness
prosperity,
of
IMBODEN
MILLING
too
the
not
be
products
zuelan waters and would
0O. We do it because we believe them . We have had no trouble with out
P
REBEKAH LODGB, No. t,
MYRTLE
coy nor too shy to accept such a gift,
we have been selling the
Governor Jeff Davis of Arkansas, to be much the best for all around fam butter since
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Meadow
Gold,
is
It
sterilized,
packed
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
The Indications are that the Iowa has issued an address to the people of ily trade that we have ever seen. We In air and moisture
proof
packages,
the state and has requested the third have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and siscorn crop this season will be tremen
to the of- MEAL, IMPERIAL
BREAKFAST which Insures cleanliness and purity.
ters welcome.
dous and will break ail records. If the nomination and
It will keep fresh longtr than any
8ALLIE VAN ARBDALE, N. Q.
indications hold good there will not be fice of chief executive. He wants this FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all other kind.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
much heard of the "Iowa idea" in tar as a vindication. It is safe to say that made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
iff matters during the coming presi there are many state officials and also Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS,
JL. O. XT. "W.
who Imboden's. None so good.
federal officials by appointment
We give especial attention to our cof.
dential campaign.
to
be vindicated by holding FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT fee and tea, carry all
would like
OOLDBN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
grades and fla
second aad fourU'
meets every
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
vors. We can suit any purse and an
The suggestion of joint statehood for office for eight, ten,, twelve, fifteen or
does not twenty years at a time, and thereafter
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
KJow Mexico and Arizona
GOODS.
brands and
palate with our several
C. C. PIERCE,
longer, just with little short intermis
seem to cause outbreaks of enthus
A great variety of Fun Food prod grades.
Master Workman.
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
lasm in any quarter. The people may sions. It Is human nature to desire ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, In one and two
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Santa Fe
they Brand. Each is the best of Its kind.
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
change their minds when the proper such vindications. In addition
40
pound cans, per pound
tlmn pnmeR. but it will take lots of are rather pleasant and pleasing. Ev Ferndell French Lima Beans are some- OUR LEADER, in three
OVERIIOLT and QUCKENHEIMER
PENN RYE WHISKY.
3EC.
IP.
pound
nrlnters' Ink to bring about a change erything Inthls line would be all thing different from the ordinary kind.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
cans only, per can
$1.00 Francisco
In
not
of
SANTA
lots
were
FE
No.
2, K of P.
there
LODGE,
people
ight
favorable to the joint statehood prop
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
They are green and fresh as though OUR OWN, In one pound packages '
event
every
meeting
Tuesday
Regular
sisting on rotation In office.
osltion.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
Just picked from the vine. Ferndell
.25
only, per pound
at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit .
Street,
pisilco. ing
preserves In one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
tng knights given a cordial welcome.
One
U!i Pnsn is a wide open town.
In
the Jars are also especially nice. We have
Colonel Henry Watterson
75
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
many flavors, per pound
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C. '
Courier-Journa- l,
asserts
of Its newspapers recently estimated Louisville
K.
J.
K. R. S.
STATJFFER,
that about $1,000 per day were paid out boldly and without flinching that J.
In wages to barkeepers and other em- Plerpont Morgan and his allied trust
P.
ployes of saloons and gaming places. magnates of the country are creating
SANTA
reFE LODGE, No. M0, B. P.
That Is no reason why the Sunday public sentiment In favor of the
E., holds Its regular sessions on thai
Grover
closing law in New Mexico should not nomination of
second and fourth Wednesdays of each!
be strictly observed. El Paso is wel- Cleveland for the presidency In 1904.
month. Visiting brothers are ' Invite
come to all that it can get out of the In a recent editorial Colonel Watter
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
and welcome "
J. B. Davis, E. R.
son also says that It Is the purpose of
keeping open of saloons on Sunday.
C unaware, Glassware, Fietmn Prunes and Moldings Stores
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
and
Banna
be
the trust magnates should
they
Goods Sold on Ban
Imable to secure the Democratic nomi Fnaua Kada tt Order
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Already there is considerable
OUR SPECIALTIES. Old Craw, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
assessin
tax
noticeable
to
for
nation
'
Cleveland,
buy enough
provement
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
him. They
ment matters. By the time of the next electoral votes to elect
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N. M.
legislative assembly, be it state or ter- count on the solid south and In order
MONEY TO LOAN!
CHARLES WAGJIER
ritorial, the fact that the passage of to get a majority they calculate they
the law creating the office of traveling will have to buy only the electoral
"Licensed Embaltner
auditor was timely and proper will ote3 of New York, New Jersey, Con
At the Next Regular Meeting
and one additional vote.
have been fully established. Faots necticut
The
There Is much reason and considerable
peak for themselves.
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
ground for Colonel Watterson's opin
ASSOCIATION
and
politician
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GBEATLT ALARMED,

HIS HEAD CUT DP.

By a persistent Cough, but Permanent'
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Hi P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
the first stage of consumption."
Mr,
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cur
ed," Sold by all druggists.

'
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The Klrchner building on San Fran-cio street is being renovated and put
Into condition for occupation.
Prea-cjriptio- n
Friday will be "guest day" at the
Fifteen Club. The meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Rivenburg.'
Last night there was a fall of enow
on the mountains north and northeast'
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FI LL LINE Of-Mnnufacturer of
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Kansas City; Oscar Smith, Mrs. health and true
httpplness. ' Btiine's Paine's Celery Compound. I used two
SILVERWARE,
W. E. Smith, Alamosa, Colo.; John'W.
peculiar bottles of your great medicine, and I
Celery Compound possesses
Pecos.
Harrison,
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powers for, the strengthening of the am now a sound woman, and I give
The roof on the handsome building of female organism. It braces the ner- - your wonderful remedy all the credit.
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.?
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South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
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A. Stnab and daughter, Miss Staab,
Rev. 'G.. H Wort hen, a gospel and
Train No. 7 on the Santa Fe road
lecture expect to start on a European tour
due here last evening at 8:40 was-te- n
temperance evangelist, will
hours late and did not reach Santa Fe from the band stand In the plaza at during the early part of June. They
"
U. S. Weather uureau Note.
Precipitation, a trace.
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will spend the summer
hour this morning. High 7:30 tonfght
in European
until an
Forecast for New Mexico: Pair weathTemperature at 0:01) a. in. today, 43 winds inearly
ft. Wiilison, as attorney for Geyer countries.
are supposed to be
R.
Kansas
er tonlglit and Wednesday; warmer in degrees.
the cause of the delay.
and.Whalen, owners of the 'Whalen Invitations to the marriage of Miss
north portion.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Broun of "'inines,'' containing three Marion Thayer to Thomas A. Waldo,
GAME LAW"
"NEW
Yesterday the thermometer registered
a special convoca claims In the Cerrlllos mining district. both of Kansas City, have been receivas follows: Maximum temperature, 70 Requires dealors to possess certificates Masons, will have
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tho
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they
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The mean sell Mountain Trout, The lion-Togfoup In the United States will take place at St. Paul's Cathedral,
degrees, at .1:00 a. m.
place where you can got the itlng Royal Arch Masons are cordially land office here,
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1903,
grees. Mean dally humidity, 21 percent. specified
MemOi'lal1 Dsly Proclamation
Manuel Sanchez of Trampas, Rio Arinvited to attend.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Colonel E, W,
Whereas, The 30th day of May in riba county, former member of the lega legal islative assembly, is in town visiting
Eaton of Socorro, have sold the Juanl each year has been declared
ta mine- near Kelly to the Consolldat holiday .by act pf congress, and Is the his son and daughter, students a St.
a iwininir and Smpltlntr Company of sacred day set apart to honor our dead, Michael's College and at the
Loretto
and- especially .the valiant soldiers who Academy respectively.
Cerrlllos, which is managed by R.
sacrificed" their lives In defense of the
C. L. Pollard and wife of
Thomas of Albuquerque.
Espanola,
Kansas flag
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Sstisfactlon Guaranteed
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&
W. C, mayor of the City of Santa Fe, do but Mrs. Pollard remained over
Pniinni nnrl wife. Esoanola:
and
Day, will go home tomorrow. Mr. ' Pollard
Dickson, New York City; G. Hill Mow hereby proclaim that Memorial
GRANT RIVENBURG,
r. XV. Keith. Denver: W. M. Houa 1903, be fittingly and properly observed Is engaged in the mercantile business.
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Branden
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Rev. W. A. Cooper and Professor R.
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burg, Washington D. C.
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